
[    ]  Thank you for your friendship, your business, and the 

        opportunity to serve you. (THANKB1)

[    ]  Thank you for your friendship, good will, and loyalty. (THANKB2)

[    ]  Thank you. We’re glad you’re with us. (THANKB3)

[    ]  Thank you. It is with great pleasure that we welcome you 

        into our family of satisfied customers. (THANKB4)

[    ]  Thank you. We appreciate the confidence you have placed in 

        us and we look forward to providing you with the best possible     

        service in the future. (THANKB5)

[    ]  Thank you. Friends like you are the foundation of our 

        success, and we want you to know how much we appreciate  

        your loyalty. (THANKB6)

[    ]  With special thanks and much appreciation. (THANKB7)

[    ]  With grateful thoughts on our past business association, 

        we would like to extend our sincerest thanks. (THANKB8)

[    ]  We value your business. Thanks so much! (THANKB9)

[    ]  Extending our sincere appreciation to you. (THANKB10)

[    ]  Expressing our sincere gratitude to you for your business. (THANKB11)

[    ]  We appreciate your business and look forward to serving 

         you in the future. (THANKB12)

[    ]  It is with pleasure that we pause from the usual routine to 

        say thank you for your continued loyalty. (THANKB13)

[    ]  Thank you. Your confidence in us is greatly appreciated. (THANKB14)

[    ]  Thank you for your business. (THANKB15)

[    ]  Thank you for your business referral. (THANKB16)

[    ]  We value your business and we look forward to working with 

        you again real soon. (THANKB17)

THANK YOU- BUSINESS SPECIFIC

Search CardsDirect.com for: Thank You Notes, Corporate/Company Thank You Cards, Appreciation, Thanks, Business Referral, Business Appreciation

[    ]  Thanks a bunch for your recent order. (THANKB18)

[    ]  Thanks! We like having you as a customer. (THANKB19) 

[    ]  It’s a pleasure to work with you. Thank you for 

        your business. (THANKB20)

[    ]  We know you have a lot of choices when it comes to your 

        business, so thanks for choosing us as a vendor. (THANKB21)

[    ]  We know there are lots of companies out there, so thanks 

        for choosing us. (THANKB22) 

[    ]  Thanks for meeting with me/us. (THANKB23)

[    ]  Thanks for taking the time to meet with me/us. (THANKB24)

[    ]  Just a little note from me to you to say thank you for all 

        that you do. (THANKB25)

[    ]  You put the “extra” into “extraordinary”. Thanks for everything   

        you do. (THANKB26)

[    ]  I hope you know how much we appreciate you. (THANKB27)

[    ]  I hope you know how much you are appreciated. (THANKB28)

[    ]  Just a note to let you know how much you 

       are appreciated. (THANKB29)

[    ]  Thanks for doing whatever it takes to get the job done. (THANKB30)

[    ]  Because of you, things are done well and they’re 

        done right. Thanks. (THANKB31)

[    ]  Thanks for being someone we can count on. (THANKB32)

[    ]  Everyone likes to be appreciated, so this is a special note to 

        let you know how valuable you are. (THANKB33)

[    ]  With appreciation for all you do. (THANKB34)

 [    ]  You make a difference, and we’re glad to point it out.           

        Thanks for all you do. (THANKB35)
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[    ]  Thank you for your friendship, your business and the 

        opportunity to serve you. (THANKB36)

[    ]  Thank you for your friendship, good will and loyalty. (THANKB37)

[    ]  Thank you. We’re glad you’re with us. (THANKB38)

[    ]  Thank you. It is with great pleasure that we welcome you 

        into our family of satisfied customers. (THANKB39)

[    ]  Thank you. We appreciate the confidence you have placed in 

        us and we look forward to providing you with the best possible     

        service in the future. (THANKB40)

[    ]  Thank you. Friends like you are the foundation of our 

        success, and we want you to know how much we appreciate 

        your loyalty. (THANKB41)

[    ]  With special thanks and much appreciation. (THANKB42)

[    ]  With grateful thoughts on our past business association, 

        we would like to extend our sincerest thanks. (THANKB43)

[    ]  We value your business. Thanks so much! (THANKB44)

[    ]  Extending our sincere appreciation to you. (THANKB45)

[    ]  Expressing our sincere gratitude to you for your business. (THANKB46)

[    ]  We appreciate your business and look forward to serving 

         you in the future. (THANKB47)

[    ]  It is with pleasure that we pause from the usual routine to 

        say thank you for your continued loyalty. (THANKB48)

[    ]  Thank you. Your confidence in us is greatly appreciated. (THANKB49)

[    ]  Thank you for your business. (THANKB50)

[    ]  Thank you for your business referral. (THANKB51)

[    ]  We value your business and we look forward to working with 

        you again real soon. (THANKB52)

THANK YOU- BUSINESS SPECIFIC

Search CardsDirect.com for: Thank You Notes, Corporate/Company Thank You Cards, Appreciation, Thanks, Business Referral, Business Appreciation

[    ]  Thanks a bunch for your recent order. (THANKB53)

[    ]  Thanks! We like having you as a customer. (THANKB54) 

[    ]  It’s a pleasure to work with you. Thank you for 

        your business. (THANKB55)

[    ]  We know you have a lot of choices when it comes to your 

        business, so thanks for choosing us as a vendor. (THANKB56)

[    ]  We know there are lots of companies out there, so thanks 

        for choosing us. (THANKB57) 

[    ]  Thanks for meeting with me/us. (THANKB58)

[    ]  Thanks for taking the time to meet with me/us. (THANKB59)

[    ]  Just a little note from me to you to say thank you for all 

        that you do. (THANKB60)

[    ]  You put the “extra” into “extraordinary”. Thanks for everything   

        you do. (THANKB61)

[    ]  I hope you know how much we appreciate you. (THANKB62)

[    ]  I hope you know how much you are appreciated. (THANKB63)

[    ]  Just a note to let you know how much you 

       are appreciated. (THANKB64)

[    ]  Thanks for doing whatever it takes to get the job done. (THANKB65)

[    ]  Because of you, things are done well and they’re 

        done right. Thanks. (THANKB66)

[    ]  Thanks for being someone we can count on. (THANKB67)

[    ]  Everyone likes to be appreciated, so this is a special note to 

        let you know how valuable you are. (THANKB68)

[    ]  With appreciation for all you do. (THANKB69)

[    ]  You make a difference, and we’re glad to point it out.           

        Thanks for all you do. (THANKB70)
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